
Double Door Cabinet Installation Instructions

Pre-assembly Guidelines
1. Two people are required to finish the assembly.
2. Throughly read all instructions before starting assembly.
3. Read, understand and heed all warnings and safety instructions.
4. Plan to assemble the cabinet in the area where it will be used.
Once fully assembled, the cabinet is difficult to move.

5. Wear proper eye protection and other applicable safety equipments while assembling.

Image Description Image Description

1pc - Door frame

Arrow mark

1pc - Left side panel

Arrow mark

1pc- Right side panel

Arrow mark

1pc - Back panel

4pcs - shelf

1pc - Top plate

Screw holes on rims

1pc - Bottom plate

Front cutting edges

1pc - Door with lock

1pc - Door

2pcs - 500mm side

baseboard

1pc - 910mm front

baseboard 4pcs- adjustable legs

4pcs - fixed legs 16pcs- shelf brackets

16pcs-M5x12 screws 4pcs - M5x6 bolts

6pcs - M5x12 bolts 8pcs - M6x12 bolts

1pc - hex key 4pcs - Pin

4pcs - Plastic washer
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THANK YOU FOR PURCHASING YOUR 2 DOOR METAL CABINET RED.

Please carefully read and follow these instructions to assemble your cabinet.

ENSURE PROTECTIVE EYEWEAR AND GLOVES ARE WORN WHEN ASSEMBLING THIS UNIT.

Pre-assembly Guidelines
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1. Two people are required to finish the assembly.

2. Thoroughly read all instructions before starting assembly.

3. Read, understand and heed all warnings and safety instructions.

4. Plan to assemble the cabinet in the area where it will be used. Once fully assembled, the cabinet is difficult to move.

5. Wear proper eye protection and other applicable safety equipment while assembling.

Components

1 x Door Frame
Arrow mark

1 x Left Side Panel
Arrow mark

1 x Right Side Panel
Arrow mark

1 x Back Panel

4 x Shelf
1 x Top Plate
Screw holes on rims

1 x Bottom Plate
Front cutting edges

1 x Door With Lock

1 x Door
2 x 500mm Side
Baseboard

1 x 910mm Front 
Baseboard

4 x Adjustable Legs

4 x Fixed Legs 16 x Shelf Brackets

16 x M5x12 Screws 4 x M5x6 Bolts

6 x M5x12 Bolts 8 x M6x12 Bolts

1 x Hex Key 4 x Pins

4 x Plastic Washers



Step1: Attach back panel and right panel by 5pcs of M5x12

screws.

Step2: Attach back panel and left panel by 5pcs of M5x12

screws.

Step3: Attach door frame with back and side panels from inside.

Please make sure frame is tightly embedded in side panels’

folded edges.

Step4: Assemble top plate from inside by 6pcs of M5x12 screws.

Those screw holes are on front and back rims.

Step5: Install fixed legs by M6x12 bolts and install adjustable

legs later. If floor is uneven, please adjust adjustable legs by

using hex key to desired height.

Step6: Cover bottom plate and fix side and front baseboards by

M5x12 bolts.

Step7: Fix door with lock with pin and plastic washer by M5x6

bolts and assemble another door in the same way.

Step 8: Set shelf brackets & shelves on needed positions.
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Step 1 Step 2

Step 3 Step 4

Step 5 Step 6

Step 7 Step 8

Attach back panel and right 
panel using 5 x M5x12 screws.

Attach back panel and left 
panel using 5 x M5x12 screws.

Assemble top plate from inside using 6 x 
M5x12 screws. The screw holes are on front 
and back rims.

Cover bottom plate and fix side and front 
baseboards using M5x12 bolts.

Set shelf brackets and shelves to  
preferred positions.

Attach door frame with back and side panels 
from inside. Please make sure frame is tightly 
embedded in side panels’ folded edges.

Install fixed legs using M6x12 bolts and install 
adjustable legs later. If floor is uneven, please 
adjust adjustable legs by using hex key to 
desired height.

Fix Door With Lock with pin and plastic washer 
using M5x6 bolts and assemble the other door 
in the same way.
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